Any Old Tune At All
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March Allegro

1. There's the leader of the
2. There's the fellow with the

band, now, He's goin' to get on the stand, There's
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goin' to be music soon, We're goin' to hear a tune, He's got the stick in his hand.

Hear the racket of the big bass drum,
There's the cello with its dreamy strain,
Lordy me, but it is goin' somethin'.
Now the violin comes in again.

That tune has got me goin' strong. I'm goin' to burst right into song.
Music to play—I'm goin' to stay right here all day.

*Any Old Tune At All*
Introduction

Chorus

Oh, Mister Music-man!

Keep playing if you can—

Each loving melody— Has made an awful

Any Old Tune At All. 4
hit with me; Any old words you sing—

Fit to that martial swing,

Music is music to me If it is any old tune at all.

Any Old Tune At All, 4.